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Event Calendar:
Date

Time Event

June 3

6:00 pm Beer Can Race

Location

Coordinator

Folsom Marina

Informal

June 6-7

10:00 am Go for the Gold Regatta

Gold Country Yacht Club
http://www.nccn.net/~gcyc/

June 9

7:30 pm Membership Meeting

Inland Sailing Center

Commodore

June 10

6:00 pm Beer Can Race

Folsom Marina

Informal

June 17

6:00 pm Beer Can Race

Folsom Marina

Informal

June 13

9:00 am Big Brother / Big Sister Sail

Folsom Marina

Fleet #4 & FLYC

June 24

6:00 pm Beer Can Race

Folsom Marina

Informal

July 1

6:00 pm Beer Can Race

Folsom Marina

Informal

July 8

6:00 pm Beer Can Race

Folsom Marina

Informal

Huntington Lake
Registration Deadline is June 22nd
http://www.fresnoyachtclub.org/hsrdetails.htm

Fresno Yacht Club

TBD

Commodore

Huntington Lake
Registration Deadline is June 22nd
http://www.fresnoyachtclub.org/hsrdetails.htm

Fresno Yacht Club

Folsom Marina

Informal

Rio Vista to Lake Washington
Registration Deadline is July 10th

Lake Washington Sailing
Club

Jul 11-12

July 14

High Sierra Regatta (Centerboard Boats)

7:30 pm Membership Meeting

Jul 18-19

July 22

High Sierra Regatta (Keel Boats)

6:00 pm Beer Can Race

July 25

Dinghy Delta Ditch Race

http://www.lwsailing.org/nors/2009DinghyDeltaDitchNOR.pdf

July 29

6:00 pm Beer Can Race

Folsom Marina

Informal

Membership Meeting:
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Commodore’s Column
Mark Erdrich
Commodore’s Report
With about 20 people attending, and
with lots of great comments, it looks
as if our experiment with holding
the monthly meeting at Inland Sailing
was a success. There was a lot of
great discussion on a number of
topics, an activity that I felt has been
missing when meeting in a restaurant.
We are going to continue this with the June meeting again
being held at Inland sailing (2347 Gold River Rd., Unit J).
The meeting this month will be held at 7:30pm on June 9th.
Again, the club will supply drinks and feel free to bring a
small snack to share, along with folding chairs to sit on. I’m
still working on some type of presentation. If you are on
the FLYC mailing list, I’ll send out an update the day before.
Meanwhile, at last month’s meeting, we had several great
discussions. The first centered on the Camellia Cup trophy.
The last several years has seen a boat from the Open Centerboard class win the trophy. A concern was raised that
because of the wide variety of the boats racing that this
might be a trend that will continue. John Poimiroo has volunteered to head up a committee to research this issue and
come up with any possible changes to resolve this issue.
Another discussion revolved around Lake Washington Sailing Club. They are holding a series of classes for women
sailors, and are going to let FLYC members register with the
same preference as LWSC members. To help extend the
cooperation between the clubs, it was decided that LWSC
members will pay the same as FLYC members for the series
races. We are also looking at what else we can work on
together (like helping each other run races, etc.)

Continuing the tradition of the last few years, we will not be
holding a July meeting, and the August meeting will be the
annual ‘Cup Boat’ Regatta at the Poimiroo’s house. This will
be on August 11th at 6:30pm. More information later.
The last discussion revolved around the programs for the
monthly meetings. We are looking to try to create themes
for the programs, and these themes will be the same each
year. In other words, we always talk about Cam Cup in
February, Cruising in March, etc. The programs won’t be
the same each year, but the themes will be. Let us know if
you have any suggestions for themes (and the related programs).
In other news, Mike Gillum has resigned as Vice Commodore. With the economy and the scaling down of his company, he is doing much more work than expected and doesn’t have the time to devote to both work, FLYC, and his
other sailing activities.
Stepping up to the plate and volunteering to finish out
Mike’s term is Mack Bishop. When Mack starts asking for
help to run the races, remember that he volunteered to do
the asking, so please help him out. It’s people like Mack and
the other volunteers who keep the club going.
It’s a quiet month of sailing. Coming up we have Big Brothers/Big Sisters on June 13th. Come out and have a lot of fun
on the water that day. Also coming up on June 6th & 7th is
the Go For the Gold regatta up a Scott’s Flat. It sounds like
a bunch of members are going up for that regatta.
Mark
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Treasurer’s Report
Scott Fredrickson
We had a wonderful time, in spite of the weather, but now
the checking account is close to zero-------Oh, wait, that's
MY checking account!! (It was a long, expensive vacation.
...there's no place like home....there's no place like home.....)
The FLYC accounts are in good shape, all things considered. The Camellia Cup was a smaller event than usual this
year. The expenses that are relatively fixed--postage, printing, permits, trophy costs--stayed about the same, or went
up a little, while the revenue--registration, raffle, food, beer,
and t-shirt sales--was depressed because of the lower participation this year, and the weather. My best estimate is
that the club made about $900 from the event, compared to
more than $2000 each of the prior three years. We currently have about $17300 in the bank, and a year-to-date
net income of $3700 compared to about $1250 this time
last year. Most of the difference is the result of reduced
insurance and slip fees.
Next weekend the cockpit sole is coming out of the Coho
and needs to be reinforced, but should be relatively inexpensive, and hopefully the last major problem with the club
boat. The starter failure Camellia Cup weekend was extremely inconvenient, but highlighted why we engage the
Coast Guard Auxiliary every year. Even though the winds
were light to moderate, they were needed to help out a
Thistle that broke a tiller, and needed a tow.
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Mark Werder, a new member, volunteered to place ads
for the remaining park passes that we get for the club marina space on the Intel version of Craigslist, and it looks
like both are sold. New member enthusiasm, energy, and
ideas are admirable characteristics needed in any club like
ours. Thanks, Mark!! By the way, does the computer
you are using to read this have 'Intel Inside'? (free ad for a
great local company)
P.O. Box 156
Nothing especially interesting this past month. The usual
bank statements, a new Bay and Delta Yachtsman, a trophy
catalog from A.G.A. Correa, and one from Robin's Dockside Shop (www.RobinsDocksideShop.com) that has nautical gift items such as brass lanterns, porthole mirrors, lighthouse lamps and pillows, those types of items. Might help
with Christmas shopping...........
One curious continuing small problem........There is a UPS
'Box Store' in a shopping center around the corner from
the US Post Office that also has a ......Box 156 !!! The ZIP
code is identical to ours. Every few weeks we get a letter
addressed to someone I don't recognize. The latest one
was for one Irmag Garcia, and so far they all have been
about frequent flyer miles, but different airlines. This
store has at least 200 boxes, and they would all have the
same potential problem, so how much mail are all these
folks never receiving, and have no idea it is even missing? When I figured it out and explained the problem, the
Box Store person seemed quite surprised.
The lake is nearly full, so take advantage of it!!
Scott
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C-22 FLEET 4 RACE NEWS

C-22 RACE NEWS (continued)

Dave Strain

Now that the Winter Series, Trans-Folsom and Camellia
Cup are behind us, it is time to look forward for the summer events. The Go for the Gold Regatta at Scott’s Flat
Lake in Nevada City area is on the weekend of June 6 & 7.
Several Fleet 4 and FLYC members will be at this fun, annual
event. Some families are camping at the Lake’s campground,
some stay in local motels. Where ever you may be in the
evening, be on the start line, Sat and Sun mornings. Contact
Chris Buti at 530-273-5911 or go online at GCYC.net
(Gold Country YC)

The Camellia Cup Regatta, sponsored by FLYC was a success, in spite of the inclement weather. Putting on a regatta
of this size is no small under-taking. Uber special thank yous should go to Sherron Hart of Hart Sails who graciously
donated her rainproof tent. Without the tent, and the
sturdy men and women who helped raise it, the on-shore
parts of the 2-day event would have been much like Noah
trying to get those unruly animals on the ark. Another great
thank you goes to Mel Morrison of Morrison Marine, along
with Todd Craig of Inland Sails. Mel’s specialty is fixing fiberglass boats dings. Once again the chase boat needs some
TLC Mel style. Todd is managing a chandlery at Morrison
Marine. These two guys are a dynamo. Thank you all,
Sherron, Todd, and Mel, for your constant support of the
Sacramento area sailing events. Additionally, Hart Sails,
Morrison Marine, and Inland Sails donated raffle prizes,
which contribute to the over-all fun of the event. If you
missed the Cam Cup this year, be sure to watch for the
annual event in Spring of 2010.

Don’t forget the Catalina 25/250 Nationals in the Bay.
Scott Hefty is spearheading this event. Gary Preston is his
able-bodied helper, both on the Bay and on the phone! Call
one of these guys for more information. Scott-978-9445, or
Gary 979-9819
If you have not been to the Lake for a while, you will be
dazzled that there are only 7 steps from the top of the stairs
to the docks! Will we go for six? For five? Or even less?
If you have questions, give me a call.
Dave Strain , 933-2346
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CENTERBOARD FLEETS NEWS
Dean Eppley
Six Megabytes competed at the Memorial Day Whiskeytown
Regatta. The weekend weather was beautiful and the scenery was fantastic with numerous occupied Osprey nests and
jumping fish to add to the ambiance. The winds were generally light but the sailing was fun and the fleet stayed close
together. Charles won the event with 3 bullets and a
third. The second place finisher was Mack with 3 seconds
and a forth. David took third with a bullet, a second and
two fourths. There were lots of place changes on the
course playing the lifts and getting stuck in holes. John and I
were tied and battling it out for forth place with John showing great boat speed and good tactics. Thanks to a traveler
knot failure, I was able to sneak by in a tacking duel on the
last leg of race three and break the tie.
Don from Shasta joined the fleet racing a dinghy for the first
time. He brought his 25 foot patio boat for his support
team making a great place to rest between the races. It was
great having Don there.
There was lots of discussion regarding trimming the Mk II
rig when going to weather. Some were leaving the Cunningham completely slack while others were tightening the Cunningham to get the top telltale flowing. All were using windward sheeting in the light stuff. In general, we found the
slack Cunningham worked best in light air despite the
wrinkly luff and stalled top telltale, as the boat would climb
to weather better.
Several methods were tried for windward sheeting. David
used a bridle which acted much like the dual traveler car
arrangement for windward sheeting but without having to
buy the extra car. Charles, John and I used a line between
the top main sheet block and the boom to reduce the
amount of sheeting required and to improve the angle of
one line that goes to the final turning block. Since this final
line in the block pulls straight down even with windward
sheeting, we thought that the improved angle would help
the boom lift and keep the leach open. Mack used the standard arrangement. Given the finish results, no one method
was shown to be superior, so more on the water time is
needed to tell.
One thing for sure is that the Mk II rig draws a lot of interest in the boat. We had numerous people asking us about
the boats in the parking lot and on the water. I even had an
ocean going kayaker vector in next to me to ask about the
boat. People commented on the close starts with all six
boats tight on the start line and the one design racing. We
all had a great time and are looking forward to getting together again at the Huntington Lake High Sierra Regatta.
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In the open centerboard fleets, our own Bob Carl smoked
the Centerboard “B” fleet taking first place. In the centerboard “A” fleet the two Ravens had a great showing taking
2nd and 3rd followed by Barbara and Todd’s Hunter 17.
Congratulations Steve, Tommy, Mark, Bob, Barbara and
Todd on great racing! For the full results see:
http://www.whiskeytownsailing.org/images/Regatta/
The bad news is that out of the 10 megabytes in Fleet 3,
four can no longer sail their boats (for health and various
other reasons) so if you are interested in buying a Megabyte,
give me a call. The Megabyte and Banshee North Americans
are September 19-20 during the RYC Totally Dinghy Regatta and we would love to have you participate.
Dean
The picture below is from Mike Eichwald, Laser Sailor
161089
Redding, CA
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Santana 20 Fleet 12 News
Adam Mazurkiewicz, Fleet Capt.
adammazurkiewicz(@)yahoo.com
May was a big racing month for Fleet 12. Big congrats goes
out to Team SeaBear at taking fleet honors in Camelia Cup.
Jason Crowson, Lance Purdy, and Sean Purdy took all bullets
to beat out the rest of the fleet. Most of the dueling was
between Fusion and Eve. The battles helped SeaBear slip off
ahead.
Three Fleet 12 boats made the trek to Eugene for the Memorial Day Regatta. The event is known for its competitive
racing and endless parties. This year was no different. Saturday brought light winds and very little racing. After a
drifter of a race, boats were called in for the tri-tip dinner.
That was fine with SeaBear since they took the bullet in the
only race held. Sunday brought promises of good breeze,
but it did not fill in until mid-afternoon. One drifter of race
was run, then the northerly filled in for 2 additional races.
With 20 boats in the S20 fleet, SeaBear took 2nd place
overall with Lance and Patricia Purdy, and Jason Crowson at
the helm. Well done!
It is also not too early to start planning for the 2009 Nationals at Mission Bay Yacht Club in San Diego, July 29 – August
2nd. This should be a spectacular event with racing on the
ocean! Fleet 7 is planning a great show. Accommodations
can be provided at a fellow S20 sailor’s home or on a local
cruising boat if you register early. Check out their fleet webpage for more info and register for the regatta early:
http://santana20.doodlekit.com/home
In addition to those events mark you calendars for High
Sierra July 18-19 (make your campsite reservations now!!)
and Great Pumpkin October 24-25!!
Nationals 2010 are right around the corner. Start planning
and reserve your campsite starting July 1, 2009!!
Once again, to keep track of fleet news, crew, or a boat to
race on check into:
http://groups.google.com/group/santana20Fleet12?
lnk=srg&hl=en&ie=UTF-8&oe=utf-8&pli=1
Hope to see you on the water!!
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WHISKEYTOWN REGATTA
Results are posted at:
http://www.whiskeytownsailing.org/images/Regatta/
GO FOR THE GOLD REGATTA
Results are posted at:
http://www.nccn.net/~gcyc/
HIGH SIERRA REGATTA AT HUNTINGTON
LAKE
Deadline for registration is June 22nd (they must receive
your registration by that date).
http://www.fresnoyachtclub.org/hsrdetails.htm

DINGHY DELTA DITCH
Deadline for registration is July 10th
http://www.lwsailing.org/nors/2009DinghyDeltaDitchNOR.pdf
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Regatta Report –
Memorial Day Regatta at Fern
Ridge Reservoir near Eugene,
Oregon
Mark Erdrich
Stephanie and I (along with Austin and his son Tyler) took
Fusion up to Oregon for Eugene Yacht Club’s Memorial Day
regatta. We always have a great time up there (I think this
was our 7th time). The racing is usually pretty good (20+
boats on the line), plus the people are really great. Each
time up there we usually learn something new, and this time
was no exception. Except we learned it on the way up
there!
I usually stop every couple of hours to stretch our legs and
check that all is ok on with the boat. Everything was fine in
Redding, but when we stopped a few miles from the Oregon border, we discovered that one of the trailer tires was
really low, basically flat! We have a spare tire, but don’t
have a jack we can use on the trailer, so we called AAA and
an hour later, we had the spare on.
That’s when I learned the first lesson: When checking the
air in the tires, don’t forget the spare tire! Before we left,
I checked the air in the tires, but forgot to check the spare.
I knew to check it, but just forgot in the rush to get on the
road. It wasn’t flat, but it was a little low.
And when we went to add air to the tire, we discovered the
rubber valve stem was cracked. That’s when I learned my
second lesson: Always use metal valve stems! This is something I never thought of, and never heard mentioned anywhere.
Lucky the tire held just fine, and after we got the boat in the
water at Eugene, Austin, Tyler and I went out to practice,
while Stephanie took the tires (the flat one and the one with
the cracked valve stem) over to Les Schwab to get them
repaired. It turned out that the tires were fine. The flat
was caused by the rubber valve stem! They replaced both
valve stems and didn’t charge us anything (now that’s cus-
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tomer service!) That night we got the original tire back on,
and didn’t have any other problems for the trip home.
With that adventure behind us, it was on to the racing.
Saturday was very light. In fact, we were only able to get
one race in. We rounded the first mark in about 6th place,
and were able to pass one boat downwind, and another on
the beat to the finish, finishing 4th (out of 21 boats). After
waiting around for a couple of hours, they finally sent us in
for dinner, but said we would be racing afterwards if the
wind filled in. After a great steak and baked potato dinner,
we sat around waiting for the wind. It never arrived and at
about 7:00, racing was cancelled for the day.
Sunday still had no wind. After a postponement onshore
for a couple of hours, it looked as if the breeze was finally
going to arrive. We all sailed out on a decent breeze and
started the race. Shortly after the start, the wind died again!
We rounded the first mark in 2nd place, and drifted down
to the leeward mark the fastest, and round it in 1st. Somehow, we managed to hold on to the lead and finish 1st. At
this point, we were leading the regatta so we would not
have been too disappointed if the wind didn’t fill in.
But it did. The normal 8-10 knots out of the north filled in
and sailed two other races. And did really, really bad. The
first race we ended up 16th, but did a little better in the last
race with a 10th place finish. So, we ended up in 8th place
for the regatta. Guess we need to learn how to sail when
there is a breeze!
The trip home was pretty uneventful (other than the $450 I
won in a casino near Corning). Now, to get the 3rd tire off
and get its valve stem replaced.
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2009 Board of Directors
Commodore
Mark Erdrich

685-4869

2009 Committee Chars
Adult Sail

847-5780

Annual Banquet

fusion927@gmail.com
Vice Commodore

Mike gillum

m_gillum@rcsis.com
Rear Commodore

Kerry Johnson

933-3453

skerry95@yahoo.com
Secretary
Treasurer

Lanette Strain
landave@copper.net
Scott Fredrickson

933-2346

Camellia Cup

530.626.1812

Facilities

355-8778

Merchandise

456-6388

Monthly Programs

635-3911

Telltale Editor

flyc.treasurer@gmail.com
Directors-at-Large

Tom Clark

sailliberty@comcast.net

Staff Commodore

Sherron Hart
hartsails@sbcglobal.net
Steve Galeria
galeria@sbcglobal.net

Santana 20 Fleet 12

Dean Eppley
daeppley@comcast.net
Adam Mazurkiewitz

985-4236

Banshee Fleet 1
Catalina 22

George Koch
gkoch@macnexus.org
Geoff Baxter
Geoffrey.Baxter@worleyparsons.com
Mike Rayfuse
mrehfus@surewest.net

Captain Capsize Crazy Carl (Bob Carl)

849-5353

Karen Preston
gary_karen_preston@compuserve.com

979-9819

Mark Erdrich

685-4869

Youth Sail
Webmaster

adammazurkiewicz@yahoo.com
Open Keel

456-6388

CapsizeCrazyCarl@gmail.com
Travel

2009 Fleet Captains
Centerboard Fleets

Sherron Hart
hartsails@sbcglobal.net

fusion927@gmail.com
967-0820
817-3923
359-0565

Folsom Lake Yacht Club was organized in 1956 to foster and perpetuate the sport of sailing and to conduct sailing activities; to conduct and encourage growth and development of sailboat racing;
to conduct social activities among members of the Club and mutually interested organizations and to uphold the principles of good sportsmanship and the highest standards of the sport of sailing.
FLYC is a member of PICYA, USSail and YRA.

Captain Capsize Crazy Carl
Bob Carl
2240 Valley Oak Ln. Unit 2050
W. Sacramento, 95691-6275

